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Performance Audit Report on Procurement of Medical Equipment and Surgical Instruments by
the Department of Clinical Services
This review was prepared jointly by the World Bank Group and the World Food Programme (WFP), building on the
comparative advantages of both organizations. It examines the evidence base for school feeding programs with the
objective of better understanding how to develop and implement effective school feeding programs in two contexts: a
productive safety net, as part of the response to the social shocks of the global food, fuel and financial crises, and a fiscally
sustainable investment in human capital, as part of long-term global efforts to achieve Education for All and provide social
protect.

Botswana National Drug (medicine) Policy
The OECD Principles for Integrity in Public Procurement are a ground-breaking instrument that promotes good governance
in the entire procurement cycle, from needs assessment to contract management.
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Dear Upright African
Few concepts have witnessed a more dramatic resurgence of interest in recent years than corruption. This book provides a
compelling historical and conceptual analysis of corruption which demonstrates a persistent oscillation between restrictive
'public office' and expansive 'degenerative' connotations of corruption from classical Antiquity to 1800.

OECD Investment Policy Reviews: Myanmar 2014
This important new book provides a framework for complementarity between promoting and protecting human rights and
combating corruption. The book makes three major points regarding the relationship between corruption and human rights
law. First, corruption per se is a human rights violation, insofar as it interferes with the right of the people to dispose of their
natural wealth and resources and thereby increases poverty and frustrates socio-economic development. Second,
corruption leads to a multitude of human rights violations. Third, the book demonstrates that human rights mechanisms
have the capacity to provide more effective remedies to victims of corruption than can other criminal and civil legal
mechanisms. The book takes up one of the pervasive problems of governance--large-scale corruption--to examine its
impact on human rights and the degree to which a human rights approach to confronting corruption can buttress the
traditional criminal law response. It examines three major aspects of human rights in practice--the importance of governing
structures in the implementation and enjoyment of human rights, the relationship between corruption, poverty and
underdevelopment, and the threat that systemic poverty poses to the entire human rights edifice. The book is a very
significant contribution to the literature on good governance, human rights and the rule of law in Africa. Endorsements
"Kolawole Olaniyan has taken up one of the pervasive problems of governance - large-scale corruption - to examine its
impact on human rights and the degree to which a human rights approach to confronting corruption can buttress the
traditional criminal law response. His focus is Africa, but the valuable lessons he teaches in this comprehensive study can
resonate throughout the world. The result is a comprehensive and holistic legal framework for addressing some of the root
causes of human rights violations and poverty, not only in Africa, but wherever corruption exists." Dinah Shelton
Manatt/Ahn Professor of International Law (emeritus) The George Washington University Law School "This book
demonstrates the author's mastery of complex jurisprudential and theoretical discourses. His review of the existing
literature is extensive, the doctrinal analysis rigorous and the treatment of the subject innovative. Dr. Olaniyan's willingness
to introduce fresh eyes to the ways in which doctrine contributes to an understanding of seemingly mundane problems lays
the foundation for fertile trajectories from which future scholars can launch exciting inquiries on the relationship between
corruption and human rights. Overall, this book makes an important and valuable contribution to the growth and
understanding of the corruption/human rights discourse as it is presently constructed." Ndiva Kofele-Kale, University
Distinguished Professor of Law, SMU Dedman School of Law, Dallas, USA.
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Corruption and Governance in the DRC
The Government Finance Statistics Manual 2014 (GFSM 2014)—describes a specialized macroeconomic statistical
framework––the government finance statistics (GFS) framework––designed to support fiscal analysis. The manual provides
the economic and statistical reporting principles to be used in compiling the statistics; describes guidelines for presenting
fiscal statistics within an analytic framework that includes appropriate balancing items; and is harmonized with other
macroeconomic statistical guidelines.

Public Procurement and Aid Effectiveness
Pretoria : Institute for Security Studies, 2008.

The Economic Roots of Conflict and Cooperation in Africa
This book presents an interdisciplinary exploration of the governance of public procurement reform in Africa. Through a
bottom-up approach to case studies and comparative analyses, scholars, practitioners, and social activists write about the
organizational mechanisms and implementation gaps in public procurement governance in light of the general premises of
national reform. Reforming the ways in which government purchases works, goods, and services from the private sector is
one of the most sweeping policy reform undertaken in Africa in the past decade. Despite the transnational scope of policy
change, very little is known about the mechanisms of public procurement governance at the subnational level. The
argument in this volume is that policy reforms that mitigate contractual hazards along the three-dimensional “law-politicsbusiness matrix” are more likely to bring about meaningful institutional transformation and broader social accountability.
Key to substantive transformation of public procurement is the revitalization and professionalization of the public sector to
meet the opportunities and challenges of development by contract.

Botswana Investment and Business Guide Volume 1 Strategic and Practical Information
This handbook constitutes a single collection of well researched articles and essays on African politics, governance and
development from the pre-colonial through colonial to the post-colonial eras. Over the course of these interconnected
periods, African politics have evolved with varied experiences across different parts of the continent. As politics is
embedded both in the economy and the society, Africa has witnessed some changes in politics, economics, demography
and its relations with the world in ways that requires in-depth analysis. This work provides an opportunity for old and new
scholars to engage in the universe of the debate around African politics, governance and development and will serve as a
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ready reference material for students, researchers, policy makers and investors that are concerned with these issues.

Public Procurement Reform and Governance in Africa
Client/consultant Model Services Agreement
The Informal Sector Revisited
This paper assesses public investment in Liberia. The overall performance of public investment management (PIM) in
Liberia is in line with that of comparable low-income countries, and reflects the country’s post-conflict status, which
severely damaged its infrastructure, and heavy dependence on external loans and grants. About 80 percent of Liberia’s
public investment is financed through concessional loans and grants, and executed outside the budget with relatively
adequate institutions. Domestically financed projects score less well. The planning phase includes adequate national and
sectoral planning institutions, while the allocation phase requires further focus on integrating donor and domestically
financed projects and improving project appraisal. While project management is slowly improving, further work is required
to protect funds allocated to investment projects. Significant work is required to strengthen the PPP and SOE frameworks for
public investment.

Government Finance Statistics Manual
Freedom in the World is the standard-setting comparative assessment of global political rights and civil liberties. The
methodology of this survey is derived in large measure from the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and these
standards are applied to all countries and territories.

Productivity in Botswana
Procurement Under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits
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The Palgrave Handbook of African Politics, Governance and Development
The Economic Roots of Conflict and Cooperation in Africa explores how the development strategies of African nations shape
the nature and dynamics of inter-group violence. The overview chapter assesses development doctrines, patterns of
development, and levels and nature of violence in both North Africa and Sub-Saharan Africa. Focusing on eleven countries,
the case-study contributions explore the immediate and long-term impacts of development initiatives on reducing or
increasing inter-group conflict and violence. They demonstrate the importance of evolving identities as economic roles and
conditions change. These insights can guide policymakers, development professionals, and activists committed to conflictsensitive development.

An Intellectual History of Political Corruption
In many countries and sectors, public procurement is developing from a functional orientation to an effective socioeconomic policy lever. There is a great interest among managers and academics to learn from other countries’ and other
sectors’ change initiatives and how they dealt with the challenges they encountered. This text provides such learning
opportunities, presenting case studies of public procurement, covering diverse nations, sectors and issues. The cases are
combined with editorial commentary and contextualizing chapters to assist the student reader in understanding this
complex topic. The text combines descriptions of cases of public procurement with cross case analysis to draw out the key
dimensions to enable further examination of the central themes. Each case study concludes with three questions to aid its
use as a teaching and training text. Edited by a team of internationally recognised experts in the field this innovative text
illustrates the strategies and innovations within public procurement on a global scale and highlights common problems that
all countries encounter. Public Procurement is vital reading for anyone with an interest in this topical area.

National Development Plan 9
A Practical Approach to Criminal Law in Botswana is a highly practical and accessible work on criminal law, providing
relevant, comprehensive, analytical and up-to-date information. It is principally a textbook for legal practitioners and law
students, clearly explaining criminal law in the context of Botswana in plain and concise language. As well as analysis of
fundamental principles, the book examines relevant and significant cases and judgments. All relevant and recent material
has been incorporated to provide the practitioner with up-to-date information. The book is also intended to be used by
scholars and law lecturers at tertiary level, and by law enforcement officers who are preparing for their proficiency
examinations. It is an essential resource for judicial officers and prosecutors.
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Mastering Operational Risk
This comprehensive review of Myanmar's policies regarding inward direct investment covers such issues as trends in
investment in Myanmar, responsible business conduct, regulation and protection of investment, investment promotion and
facilitation, taxes, the financial sector, and infrastructure.

Structured Finance
Disposal of Government Assets
Papers from a seminar held at the Development Centre on September 7-9, 1988. Includes bibliographical references (p.
210-223).

Corruption and Human Rights Law in Africa
OECD's comprehensive review of investment policy in Botswana. After an overview of the country, the review examines
investment policy, investment promotion and facilitation as well as infrastructure in Botswana.

Report on the PPAD Board and Its Committees' Performance and Their Impact on the PPADB
Mandate
Botswana Investment and Business Guide Volume 1 Strategic and Practical Information

Corruption A Glossary of International Standards in Criminal Law
Public Procurement Regulation in Africa
Weekly Parliamentary Debates
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Private Security in Africa
The past decade has seen rapid growth in the private security industry, both in Africa and globally. Private security
companies have diversified their activities to include military advice and training, arms procurement, intelligence gathering,
logistical and medical support and in limited instances, combat and operational support. As a result many African
governments have engaged the services of internationally-operating private security companies, such as the American
firms MPRI (Military and Professional Resources International), Dyncorp and PAE (Pacific Architects and Engineers), while
more ‘traditional’ security companies such as Saracen, Gray Security and others are active in a number of countries such as
Kenya, Uganda and South Africa.

The Evolution of Sustainable Development in International Law: Inception, Meaning and
Status
Examines the regulatory rules on public procurement in selected African countries and provides a comparative analysis of
key regulatory issues.

Rethinking School Feeding
Trade Policy Review
This Glossary explains the key elements required to classify corruption as a criminal act, according to three major
international conventions.

Freedom in the World 2018
Ethics and Accountability in African Public Services
Liberia
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Construction Safety
Operational risk is a constant concern for all businesses. It goes far beyond operations and process to encompass all
aspects of business risk, including strategic and reputational risks. Within financial services, it became codified by the Basel
Committee on Banking Supervision in the 1990s. It is something that needs to be taken seriously by all those involved in
running, managing and leading companies. Mastering Operational Risk is a comprehensive guide which takes you from the
basic elements of operational risk, through to its advanced applications. Focusing on practical aspects, the book gives you
everything you need to help you understand what operational risk is, how it affects you and your business and provides a
framework for managing it. Mastering Operational Risk: Shows you how to make the business case for operational risk, and
how to develop effective company-wide policies Covers the essential basic concepts through to advanced managements
practices Uses examples and case studies which cover the pitfalls and explains how to avoid them Provides scenario
analysis and modelling techniques for you to apply to your business Operational risk arises in all businesses. It is a broad
term and can relate to internal processes, people, and systems, as well as external events. All listed companies, charities
and the public sector must make risk judgements and assessments and company managers have an increasing
responsibility to ensure that these assessments are robust and that risk management is at the heart of their organisations.
In this practical guide, Tony Blunden and John Thirlwell, recognised experts in risk management, show you how to manage
operational risk and show why operational risk management really will add benefits to your business. Mastering Operational
Risk includes: The business case for operational risk Risk and control assessment How to use operational risk indicators
Reporting operational risk Modelling and stress-testing operational risk Business continuity and insurance Managing people
risk Containing reputational damage

OECD Investment Policy Reviews: Botswana 2014
This edited collection fills a significant gap in the literature by gathering contributions from the most prominent academics
and practitioners of aid and procurement. It explores the economic, political and legal relationship between procurement
and aid effectiveness in developing countries, and takes stock of current debates in the field. More specifically, the
contributions analyse the failures and successes of current initiatives to foster effectiveness and streamline the aid
procurement process, and address current themes emerging in the literature related to development, procurement and aid
success. A pivotal and timely publication, Public Procurement and Aid Effectiveness will be of interest to a varied and
multicultural international audience and a wide range of actors working on aid effectiveness, development, procurement
and good governance initiatives in both donor and beneficiary countries.

OECD Principles for Integrity in Public Procurement
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Annual Report
Anti-corruption measures have firmly taken centre stage in the development agenda of international organisations as well
as in developed and developing countries. One area in which corruption manifests itself is in public procurement and, as a
result, States have adopted various measures to prevent and curb corruption in public procurement. One such mechanism
for dealing with procurement corruption is to debar or disqualify corrupt suppliers from bidding for or otherwise obtaining
government contracts. This book examines the issues and challenges raised by the debarment or disqualification of corrupt
suppliers from public contracts. Implementing a disqualification mechanism in public procurement raises serious practical
and conceptual difficulties, which are not always considered by legislative provisions on disqualification. Some of the
problems that may arise from the use of disqualifications include determining whether a conviction for corruption ought to
be a pre-requisite to disqualification, bearing in mind that corruption thrives in secret, resulting in a dearth of convictions.
Another issue is determining how to balance the tension between granting adequate procedural safeguards to a supplier in
disqualification proceedings and not delaying the procurement process. A further issue is determining the scope of the
disqualification in the sense of determining whether it applies to firms, natural persons, subcontractors, subsidiaries or
other persons related to the corrupt firm and whether disqualification will lead to the termination of existing contracts. The
book compares and contrasts the legal, practical and institutional approaches to the implementation of the disqualification
mechanism in the European Union, the United Kingdom, the United States, the Republic of South Africa and the World Bank.

African Economic Outlook
Also available as an e-book In a relatively short time the concept of “sustainable development” has become firmly
established in the field of international law. The World Commission on Environment and Development concisely defined
sustainable development as follows: “development that meets the needs of the present generation without compromising
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”. This definition takes into account the needs of both the present
and future generations as well as the capacity of the earth and its natural resources which by clear implication should not
be depleted by a small group of people (in industrialized countries). The aim of this book is threefold : to review the genesis
and to clarify the meaning of the concept of sustainable development, as well as to assess its status within public
international law. Furthermore, it examines the legal principles that have emerged in the pursuit of sustainable
development. Lastly, it assesses to what extent the actual evolution of law demonstrates the balance and integration with
all pertinent fields of international law as urged by the Rio, Johannesburg, and World Summit documents. This is the second
volume in the Hague Academy of International Law Pocket Book series; it contains the text of the course given at the Hague
Academy by Professor Schrijver.
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Public Procurement
Fighting Corruption in Public Procurement
Elections and the Management of Diversity in Botswana
Upright African, we need a revolution in education to take our history back into our hands, and to perform it through our
eyes for humanity and ourselves. Without question, our African histories are under siege by those who would rather we
believed that Africa has no history and that colonialism is over. —From Dear Upright African In this manifesto, Donald Molosi
shows us what a decolonized Africa would look like. This matter is vital for people in school today. It is this sort of activism
that our continent needs now. —Binyavanga Wainaina, author of How To Write About Africa Palpably outraged, Molosi
reminds us - sharing vivid examples - of how the metaphysical and physical engagement of empire with the African
continent formed a carefully orchestrated strategy whose end result was to inflict large numbers of Africans, including
African elites, with a chronic, debilitating self-hatred. Drawing form his extensive reading on the subject, Molosi offers
practical remedies for the devastating crisis he chronicles. —Tsitsi Dangarembga, author of Nervous Conditions and This
Mournable Body
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ROMANCE ACTION & ADVENTURE MYSTERY & THRILLER BIOGRAPHIES & HISTORY CHILDREN’S YOUNG ADULT FANTASY
HISTORICAL FICTION HORROR LITERARY FICTION NON-FICTION SCIENCE FICTION
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